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ENTRANCE EXAMINATION _ 2016

TMA: IIINDVLANGUAGE SCIENCE/TELUGU/URDU

HALL TICKET NUMBER:

INSTRUCTIONS
(Please read carefullY)

The question paper has Three Sections
Vu.Part-A, Part-B and Part-C

Time: 2 hours

(Part-A:4O Marks + Pafi-B: 35 Marks + Parl-C: 25 Marks)

Answers must be marked on OMR sheets (with blaclCblue ball-point/sketch pen)

While answering Part-A
Students have to select only ONE of the following:

Part-A: Hindi (pages 2 to 5)

Pafi-A: Language Science (pages 6 to l0)

0r

Part-A: Telugtl (pages 11to 15)

0r

Part-A: Urdu (pages 16 to 19)

Parl-B and Part-C are ComPulsory
(pages 20 to 30)

There will be negative marking of 0.33 for every wrong answer in part-A

There is no negative marking fbr part-B and part-C

This book contains 30 pages including this page and excluding page for the rough work,
please check that your paper has all the pages

NOTE: Candidares rnust indicate the option of Part-A by marking A for Hindi, B for Language

Science, C for Telugu and D for Urdu on the OMR answer sheet for evaluation. In case of the option

not being exercised Uy ttre candidate in the OMR answer sheet, the University reserves the right for not

evaluating Part-A.

Max. Marks: 100
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PART-A HINDI

IMA (Hindi) Part - A (Mark the Eooktet Code A in the OMR. Sheet)

{il'dt- :safi s?ai t s-itrt :tM- t i

1 "q;q;1;;1 aft-fiq ercdrdi{ft EqK t" q'6 qFfr B-s 6B fr B- I
(A){fin(B) gdrirdrs
(C)E{ET-€- (ot a610.*

2 gr ct is-d d- *ai, glr a Rfrqr stq',

;t ft,d slai gm;n,€F.-$ g{T f, *}-q lur6' Et-6T B€ *-8 sr t ?

(A)d.cfS-qT€ la)t-dr€

(c){fffl- (D)m-fr-lqT-€-

3. 'q{-€l-Jr{ f6s. ffiqr ti ffi qS t I
(A)qfr' (B) F'rfr
(c) 3ffiefr (oi s.ffiS

4 'Fry+rff{-m'6EaT*'TffTrm'R *r arq t -

(A)Hflm-{

(c) arsddrd'%dffr

(B)F{-ilr

(o)fff,f&' artuT eicFr

5. ffi$t g5 6i ars t -

(A)Er4T-€'(B)aTa€-m

(c) tErfl (o)Eer$-qre'

6. 'arw +di d-6-e S 7G"itr * d-s-fi S -

(A)Tfiq eiq-{ srr( s )6a,rne-srd Efr-nfr

1c1 iaa;at o1r5rfi-w-en Efr-d fi
7.

/6Ffl/ 6-6r;if * d-s-fi F -

tnl rofs qel (BFrfq

(c) s-q?i6-{ r€'K (ol ia"ra
d. '.lm' fr Erqa' q-6-rfr * +s-fi e' --

(A)afrsH €"r{dt (B)?r?IqTFr

(c) g-{ela 1o1erffir ercfi

9. ffifua it fr std-€rswqTs fffi];E 6r afr t -

(A)frtrf,r tsFalq{a
(c) qsrsE (otei-+a

10. '+-gq$' * r-+ar+-rq B- I

1n1 Cfffirrru Tw (B) R-rdr
(c){rgciltr 65 qa6{ to1gft;rica .iu



\, ,l\: q-
rJ

11 'ft-€f,'68rfr * lq-fr"rfiT{ e- -

1n; gft-x da-d. .ia

1c1a-wie-l u-ora

1a1a-6ffi a-c1.

totqf,rqrflq tul

t2. '#c sT frfil.,:T' stB-dr h fs-fi d -

t n)aRderuq' q-ra-f,( B )d6aaTa. Gfr *&

1cy AfQdrrrra gw (D) 3rd'.q

t3 "Ea encr :;aft3d,ss safr *] {at "... s-6 G;s-S q-er €r--

1n; r5rfrwon qft-+"fr'(a)rflc'-dnlsrT FsI
(c) El-dcmEUT e€ (D)sfl-t.ig 5fttz-d

t4 ;TR-fi E)-d-Ffr-d a.rq-S qi +iaftT ffi €TFirT * fu-s *-ra t S -

tn)e+Raara

tc) grkcrTa

(s)ftfrmTd

(o):mrF--*' q;r'a

15 EFa.eTTqrd' 5a-C fr B-{T * 1s' :}

(n)q-S-rdT€ (B)EfdT-€

1c1 *-rr*+e- (D)gcrsqiq

t6 'ffi ffi fr-ffq'tGq. s:r 6r' e"F'r?r"r Grs erf,{ t 6tdT F -

tnp-t ffi
1c1 a+-+t'

(B)A-{rK

(olB-*iEtE

TI 'dhff BarE't g.ra"ft r'fu1ffi 6'REr t -

(AFrf,q laltrark E-o-gq Ro
(c) 3-q?FF C'€rE (D)gaiff y*t d-fla

1"8 ,qrE{-qa'$- ' ffifu3 fr * F-fr ettE fl q'zrr 4-{ sft-d sTEutBd ft ltr
-----\-q"{ -

(a)srR} (B)qr{

tcl qsq (D)a8f{

19 3r*-q{ *-d-fl-df
(n){srT(a)w-g.r-fr

(c)*'araqT€

+i
a1 q

(otr&-s

2A 3rdrc gsd'q_qRr Rfua frfi+ et& 6 5*ad qca E)qfte"$ -

(A)?fr'a

(C} dF
1a1vfrffi 3h- TnRsi

(D)qE

21 {dfr S 61a"-qr ErcE e+raErq*' €aT

tnl ai-ratel qt;fr

1c1 rrar(o) qfls

$p-

22 ndd S *ta-ei treq arfr-qgs"€-f,I t --

(A) llH(B) t-sr-{

*3*
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(c) }ft.s(D) q-m-ft

l5 ffi fr RFA"ffi-{n B--

(4)6(B)7

(c) I (D)9

24 'g, F, q, 3+, a' fu€" 6ift * azia-a $ I
(A) 3r)E_6S- (B) AfilErT

(c) a€hq (ol d;aq

25 Grs-dET sl w)-at oftn gffi+ EgEq-d d d-dT t
(A)Fr{(B)qB-d

16y effi (o)Eslfr

?

26 ild-A d 6tT-€T rig+E Eziw{ ;rfr t -

(A)4{(B)H

(C) qT(D)T

27 '3risi +-r 6ici' t6rct qr grei B'-

tnprRB-q aqR-d(et mq-ffia
(c) 3rftq EqFa (D) q6 EqFd

28 'Certificate' q'l ffi
(A)S'filuttrT(B) ?rqerq:[

(c) 4-{R (D) eIRq{

29 'Tr4dr 6t 3i?H 6

(A)Circu lar(B)Order

(C) Notification(D)Notice

30 qR*f,qrs e;ri ilai
(A)+-R'ei(B)sqer

(c) 6qtr (o16qqt

alcd d4r-

JI azr+3lm Eai
(A)derq(B)a?.ilft

(c)aendt(o)aaTR

Erar erq t4T-
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32 *s+3fl?rffit e-;rt Erat

lnlfarrn-a1B)*drelir-4

tcl&qraq..a-(o)*eerqad

qlGd 6t'qT-

33 'oneT-6TF" ii q+a-€T €ET€ t -

(A) EF-4E (B)AqF'E

(c) q-6dtF (ot eG?T

34 'ffi ji dl-a-er e-s,s d-

(A)+-dtrr{q t e lq-6-frG'

(c) da-{E(D)ER4

35 /3rqriI-€-FI ?lq 6i' 66a W F -

(A)3{Iryfr"a. (B) 3il-dt

(c)3lel{ (D)3{reI

36 'FG-{' ?rq ffi ft.dt.a' F -

(A)q.fiRr (B)erd':

16pfer+R (otra
37 "Fs qr 3ffiFrl fuqr qqr et"Ed' +ql s-d-e e' -

{A)yEK (B)ET-fi

(c)3c"t-f, (D)s-d6'

38 ,3;ffi, ql qeffi ?IEq t -

(A)T{q-rT (B)3flti:{

(cHBs (D)ir4F

39 '31fuq1g" ?re6 fr 3!F-ir t --

(A) 3r (BF{ft

(c)m'K (ot e-;rii d 6tf a-fr

40 'frffi * f4a & erdaT€r tsA €f gvr dt !"eqq- 6T gq qq +-qT ti
(A)T$ at trd sI 3rtrm-?I fA fr Tq- 6i I

(B) T$ E) trd #r sffmRr hA fr Tcr 6t I

(c) €Frmi 4t fud qt sra*.nr i* m Tcr #i I

tnt{$ af F{d *' sraryq1 *} *r Tw #i I

L
J
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Part-A Language Science

(Nlark the Booklet Code B in the OMR Sheet)
1. A common link language is called

A)Commercial language B) Lingua franca
C) National language D) International language

2.

a
J.

A)Ho
C) Devanagari

6. Linguistics is the

A) Commercial
C) Dogmatic

7. The constitution of India recognizes

refers to the words that have opposite meaning

B)Synonymy
D)Antonymy

B) Tamil
D) Telugu

is not a language in India
B) Kodagu
D) Kharia

study of human language
B) Scientific
D) Unconscious

A) Homonymy
C) Polysemy

A) Sanskrit
C) Kannada

A) 2r
c) 23

A)6
c)s

Hindi is written in
A) Devanagari script B) Roman Script
C) Russian script D) Sanskrit script

4. The first language toreceive official recognition of the status of a Classical language in
India is

5.

8. The constitution of India recognizes

India

languages as Schedule Languages

languages as the Classicai languages of

B) 24

D) 22

B)2
D)1

9. The abbreviation MIL stands for
A) Modern Indo-Aryan Languages

B) Modern Intellectual Languages

C) Modern Indian Languages

D) Most Indian Languages

10. If the calendar: dates, the dictionaryt _

r13
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I 1. Arrange the following itr ascending order:
(a) Sentences, (b) Letters, (c) Phrases, (d) Paragraph, (e) Words

A) Language

C) Words

A)abcde
C)edcba

12.If scribble: writing, stammer:

A) Speaking

C) Dancing

A) Zero
C) Two

16. If prose: writing, lisp:
A) Music
C)Sculpture

17. If line: square, arc:

A) Sphere

C) Circle

A) Pink
C) Red

19. The
A) Tenth
C) Ninth

(d) Seldom (e) Generally

B) One

D) Three

B) Drawing
D) Speech

B) Ball
D) Rectangle

B)Green
D) Blue

Schedule of the Constitution of India deals with languages
B) Seventh
D) Eighth

B) Style
D) Books

B)becad
'D)beacd

B) Singing
D) Drawing

13. A linguist is a person

A) who can understand many languages
B) who can speak many languages
C) who has nothing to do with languages

D) who studies languages scientifically

14. Arrange the following in descending order
(a) Never (b) Sometimes (c) Always
A)ecbda B)cebda
C)adbec D)abcde

15. How many vowel sounds are there in the word 'sky'

18. If green is blue, blue is red, white is green and red is pink the color of sky is
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20. The constitution of India is written rn

A) English and Bangla B) English and Hindi
C) Hindi and Bangla D) English and French

21. Assess the following statements
(a) Telugu and flindi belong to the same language family
(b) Telugu and Hindi belong to different language families

A) Only statement a is true
B) Both statement a and statement b are true
C) Only statement b is true
D) Both statement a and statement b are false

22.Idefiify the statement that is most valid in the production of the consonant sound / b /
A) The lips do not come in contact
B) The tongue comes between the upper and lower teeth
C) All the above

D) Both lips come in contact

23. Which of the following is a language not spoken by the Humans
A) Xhosa B)Bantu
C) Cobalt D) Kuwi

24. Who among the following is a renowned grammarian of the ancient India
A) Panini B) Aryabhata
C)Sushr-uta D) Bhartruhari

25. Which among the following is an ancient treatise of grammar
A)Arthashastra B) Charakasamhita
C)AbhijnanaShakuntalam D) Ashtadhyayi

26.How many interpretations are possible in the sentence 'Visiting relatives can be boring'
A) Zero B) Two
C) One D) Infinite

21 . The following 'q, @ rly stn @ 2'is an example of
A)Natural language B) Programming language

C) Text message D) Secret language

28. Konkani is a

A) Schedule language B) Tribal language

C) Classical language D) Programming language

29. The language of court and administration during the Mughal rule was
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30. The following pairs:
(a) Couch and sofa (b) Lift and elevator (c) Truck and lorry (d) Cop and police
are examples of
A)Meronyms
C) Homonyms

A) Sanskrit

C) Persian
B) Arabic
D) Urdu

' B) Antonyms
D) Synonyms

Here are some words translated from an artificial language. Observe them and answer the
questions that follow:
jiggipola means 'clean house'
jiggibela means'clean clothes'
siggipola means 'dirty house'
kiggibela means'new clothes'
giggibela rneans 'old clothes'
riggimena means'freshvegetables'
giggimena means 'stale vegetable'
riggilefa means'fresh fruits'

31. identify the word that would mean'dirty clothes'

A) riggibela B) jiggibela
C) siggibela D) kiggibela

32. Identify the word that would mean'old house'

A) riggipola B) giggipola
C) kiggipola D) jiggipola

33. Identifli the word that would mean 'fresh clothes'

A) giggibela B) jiggibela
C) kiggibela D) riggibela

Identify the word that would mean'stale fi:uits'

A) giggilefa B) siggilefa
C) kiggilefa D) riggilefa

Identify the word that would mean'clean fruits'

A) riggilefa B) jiggilefa
C) kiggilefa D) siggilefa

--9-

34.

35.
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36. Observe the letter patterns in the series and identify the pattern that would fit the blank
spaces in the following sets:

AMN, BOP, CQR 

-

A) AST , B) BST
C) DST D) CST

37. RAG, SAF, TAI, IJAH,

A) VAK B) HAL

C) HAK D) VAI

38. B2CD, , BCD4, B5CD, BC6D, BCDT

A) B3CD B) BC3D

c) BCDs D) BCsD

31. Here are some words translated form an imaginary language

godabim means kidney stones

romzbim means kidney beans

romzbako means beans statue

. Identitt the word that would mean'wax statue'

A) godaromz B) lazbim

C) wasibako D) romzpeo

Up. Here are some words translated form an imaginary language

tamceno means sky blue
cenorax means blue cheese

aplmitl means star bright

Identify the word that would mean'bright sky'

A) cenotam B) mitltam

C) raxmitl D) aplceno

Xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

I o-
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Paft-A: TELUGU

(Mark the Booklet Code C in the OMR Sheet)

$oA Q6;erS-: a,9555o.$3 ;yurdb Qer5il;oJc Kr$,rO-uerl 6qor). o"e3ef

::::::* :* * "::* " ::I :::::::Y :::: ::::::: :
1. Sr*far6e9od3 be5el J51?

A. 15 B. 18 C. 14 D. 15

2. 'Kr65ear {re56f o5.r$el'd6ol€ JS6?

A. S65u6 C. r)erSSrO

B. 6$er;rp D.Sodr5:eo

3. 'e.rofdr )05&to'$$er drSoteS?

A. ar55$e3 roSoxrab

B. irD,3irrs355o SdSoXt'cr{p

4. er65D ers a)c!6r 5e) 5S JSd)?

D. $Srrto8 er3.g$65o*fcrQl

A. arir2r6 criro1reao

B. l>e ei,ro$eao

C. dorluS e$.ro5oeao

D.6iuxv6 eiro$eao

C.EJDJd$6 s-3ot5Ocr49

A. E55s B. $s;oIr C.d6s D. lfes$

5. 65bd 6o6tu;ef troJ"rard$ s$5o?

6. 'J 8oorrca $6 deSrru 5ea'epS JeDd& o"6 5C?

A. 5;:i'd B. cr666 C. 5ro6rQ D.AA

7.'b-d-d-$-S)-o$-$' er5 rleeu)$; $1$b653oAt

A. 6e33e.ri.rer B. rJoi:S$rer C. ir${o D. edruo

8. ,305.:.SgO <rSro$easD$r e5$ gS J$6?

A. E55$ C. eirea drQrudr

B. Jes,$ D. $16$

ll-
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9. 'bor5b-:36$r'eos Obe AoOS do6tu) b6?

A, e$.roJreao

B. er6d5ea36o

10. 'diarQetodr 6e))tu ob)'e,S bOES 65$q J$dr?

C. $.lXt'a.rde3o

U. J:Xliood?o

A. o"ercra ,ido$>Cl

B. $rtu$r36o

1 1. Dr6er $rid$.D

A. cJvbs"e)osdo

B. *i:ire)ovdo

16. arip+ e5$ CIods"$5o?

A. 5dr)6 $boe3eoJ.:er>

B. SlbSeler

17.e36be Eo5€.:5d1e.u d&o.3$ tuObf uecSo !)6?

C. )ocSdrrJo
u

_tl
l-+

C. AgJ$6$rroirc\)

D.6{uru6 alr}eldr

caa

D. 6$6$oC e.ro.iorr66 Ee)S

C. er&nofr$

D. 65$oe3o

C. ecn1o"6

D. rfalle,ro

XrSrK>SD?

A. 36Qs? ;Xr65b6 S66o"6o:rSD C. alXnr$b

B. iroar$$ Qr65b6 Sdgo"do$tur D.65ru

12. 1165S55S er,3 JSOS be.ulOZ

A. 5o616ro8. .3$1o:rxrr6 C. D65u6 l. 3$O

13. 'ec$rle9o 5ro5$ e$'doo-$; eb$ gS J$dr?

A. aory(o )courrab'?JUs9

B. 6$obp srS*U

14. oeDrlrd es.roJreao e56 s$o$C J$ur?

A. A>?B.dorra$r6 C. er3.gs"od$r6 D. SDdrbf3

15. 'bo6eSo eoirlego SO $JdJdom €o6'

A. r1of,.r")erJ$o



B. ioe35#0€5o@ D. e"o'€a"o5

18. esoqlre.r $oi:u5 r5O$ doS5g JS6?

A. brd$do QebF{

A. lf6$

B. 3s6odr

C. bodQ X>.rd$

D. 3gJ$r6$crosre.D

26. $E* a5,$eu qbs9 J$dr?

A. aoJroE eiro5r5 boetreD C. Al55$E SOSoil"ab

-13-

C. ir. uo"oj.leadC

B. ff,+rtayo$

19.'6EoQa)"gSD'ens fuHo b dododCaf

A. $rit'a,l66o

B. tu$i56e3;1Dv D. iucroq! qrrl$6o

20. tusr& €65i))s) d$o.)$ gS J$6?

A. 5or3$ ff;rS;n. alaC C. ir6$ D. Xlr6$

2l.SSld5eySDCJ es5 a3dro-,C; 50n$ UbS gS J$or?

A. lfrgS B. €ei$ C. 3u6odr D. ilrd$

22. 'Aib)oe.5 Sr$w8ofu d€SrogJ $.ir;lrefo5o' ee$; SS J$dJ?

A. eoJr$el irre.r;ed; C. arXr$eay ee$;crd;

B. dr$'r"cO efu64
d6

D. rlr6arC er$;eQ;

23.';rld o" cPsS'elS QS8oSS gD J$6?

K-L+

D.Se^lSror) eSrOonodCg)C.

C. criroJreeo

C. ic gre.r$.:d 5$56ddpc)o@

D. a55$

24. Ael.r.iref g"S5O ar*rui)e3 Qld$56o 5"o6$ o.6o6d:?

A. At pd, B. egidr C. $eDtudr D. a"55cb

25. u$r$$.ret56 Qarod 5q J$dr?

A. eru.)s bAsoo

B. aJe.l.>$rlO'eJ
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B. )n":foe3 e-r3"5$Sboiro D. SD,3Srdg5o .i65oit'ci"$

2l. $odlre3do Ae3 6ricrlei JS6:?

A. AdrbeS Eo5€.1 a** C. alo3ocSo$rCr

B. EoSe; )O5.bt5O Sd)eD D. d5o@u6 eff6

28.'5€coaJd' v$t56 J$dr?
JUJ

A. bor16d ;veoireadC
C.G

C. €faog€66

B. lOorto !C*4o"41 D. Si5;rS be35ueo5.rea

29 .''^>'"v a $oCd5' Sdrcro3 efu eSdJ?

A. ee$;Sro:c5 B. esro'K> C €$o:15 D. ifeis

30. "S ect5r5e$o6 f f irr5ro6" epS de.l)e.: o-5o6$cb?

A. e56oJr5 B. €$ob5 C. X56o56o-hr D. elS;fuo:.:5

3 1 .'ifDXl)leri)o' e5o6$dr?

A. aA B. sdrea! C. 6;.rA D. eno6!

32. '$6ar8 609 X>$Qo ;:dbdS beoJ.reaeS5o'er$1 5D?

A. esdr@ B. srodrQ C. aa D. Ee.lS ,

33. arS3cO e:i>ll$J.3 So6$ $$o :)6?q

A. $oar es) C. irirCIodr

B. 5a) bCrle.I) D. D$6$ DrneJa

34. oeDtuef aDeJaD6eS $o$r5 $$e)
e)

A. eoJr+$Sfu)

B. o"a€qrd 60€

35. "ee €Doc$ rrE S$;r$le)o6)" elS 63:3$ ec6o55 5D?

A. ;eo"olreao$ B. arQp* C. o-6dQ D. 3A

C. o"$rc5o$ Sao$o

D. SoDbCdeD
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36. bdrlss 38,3 esoe.rd)?

A. 5r50.l6ber: B. riaCS$e-u C. 6Qbe.u D. lJby{9

37. 9o6;r8ef b b65srd $n, o:r.l ocsrc6c?

A. 6e^:Ael B.5no C. 5o6o D. ereJEoA

38. $ur5o3 ifrrs b $oe$€ i3o6$ ocr?

A. Spp0c5 B. $)og C. eoJcoS$ D. Serorrea
ce

39. "3S) peSo Qbotrfl)3" elS do1.lo Jodref do6?

A. erSrle3o SrObS o"Q C, S€5oa1d

B. $xt'O*$o D. €s;ols $e.:e))

40. 'Eelfu Er$ .fo€'bo)65reD

A. {Qcre SJHrturq C.65.10 esre$
B. e.rr6ee eo-51$ D. ertr65 8.J5. 6e

tc- 

-
t,
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(Mark the Booktef Code D in the OMR Sheet)

FABT*A". URDC)

- {,s,, rt Lt 6vB 6- q {-'+, o Vtu V L Jt rn * J-; : o i
+e(cryOL|r:'-(t!.-1

,t ;i,t' ilo) & (c ) JV,-,t'(B); E(A)
a

r 7 0 b 4 -, {L g,, r : /Lt "i L;ft & : qtTr i -Z
rJ t r, (tD(o), /@> f lf O7 <a> 3 6v,< n>

,*dt:40t4Qb(,YJf 3
:,tk(o) 

:t l tu @) rri.-6 n (e) :t iry ( P)

t 7 i r, * + r,,{L o v: rq,fa >./c - +
i

.rc/6) ivr)Y@) :(;vG) J-:4t/iT(n)
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a. of b. to

'. 42. Spotted bananas are sweeter

a. must have left

b. ought to have left

c. can left

d. might leave

44. The more I get to know her, the

a. nrosI

h. less

c. ieast

d. lesser

45, You were

a. suppose reach

b. supposed to reach

c. suppose reaching

d. supposed reach

46. My daughter just
. always keeps an eye on him when I'm not around.

- a. adores

b. annoys

c. envies

d. adapts

[<-+

I like her.

the Lingampally branch before 2.00 pm.

her new baby brother. She looks after him well and

PART-B English

Fill in the blanks with the most suitable alternative.

4I. Kangana's lawyer issued a statement in response _ Hrithik's statement.

c. with d. for

green bananas.

a. to b. more c. less d. than

43. "Oh nol" said Ravi, "I brought my offrce files home; I them at my office."



47 . Give a one-word substitute for the following description:

a. actions

b. choices

c. needs

d. wants

48. The train arrived _ platform number three.
a. at b. on c. in d. near

49. The students, together with their teacher,
everyday.

a. play
b. plays

c. is playing
d. are playing

50. In modern times,

a. knowledge

it is necessary

b. colours

to have multi-_-.
c. techniques d. skills

51. For sustainable development goals,balance among participants
way f'orward.

a. seem b. scems c. is seeming d. had seemed

52. you go already? You only arrived a few minutes ago!

a. would
b. can

c. mrrst
d. may

to be the onlv
J

53. The airlines company go bankrupt if theydon't find a lot of donors quickly!

a. should
b. shouldn't
c. might not
d. might

54. Choose the correct order of the following sentences so that it makes a coherent text.

1. car pools are another way of reducing the number of cars on roads.
2. Public transpotl is more environmentally lriendly because buses and trains can carry a

large number of people at the same time.

K-+

"Things people wish they had"

footbail in the evening
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3. Even cleaner solutions are electric car, and bicycles.

4. One of the main problems with cars is that they cause a lot of pollution and often carry

only one person.

a. 2,1,4,3 b. 4,2,3,1 c.2,4,3,I d. 4,2,1,3

55. Choose the appropriate option'ilom among the choices given below to complete the

following sentence:

Robertson's claims, though rather interesting, ...............
a. it contains essential flaws.
b. seem not to be valid.
c. they provide a strong impression
d. are impressive and thought-provoking.

56. Choose the appropriate option from among the choices given beiow to complete the

fo llowing sentence-part:

The movie would have created a stronger impression,

a. if some of the song sequences were removed.

b. if some of the song sequences are removed

c. if some of the song sequences had been removed.

d. If some of the song sequences have been removed.

57. What does the fotlowing sentence mean?

He is too kind to be a leader.

a. Hc is very kind and that he should be a leader.

b. He is not kind enough to be a leader.

c. He is kind, but not a leader.

d. He is so kind that he cannot be a leader.

58. Which of the following is the closest in meaning to the word underlined in the follo'wing
sentence?

Kajal plays the tlpical role of a housewife in the movie.

a. difficult
b. easy

c. most common

d. most difficult

59. Which one of the following sentences does not have unnece$sary word/s?

a. It is quite unusual to find someone who has never told a deliberate lie on purpose.

b. It is quite unusual and rare to furd someone who has never told a lie.
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c, It is quite unusual to find someone who has never told a deiiberate lie intentionally.
d. It is quite unusual to find someone who has never told a deliberate lie.

60. Which of the following is a sentence?

a. Despite the support of t'"vo spinners in the team in a pitch that was spin-friendly.
b While he was desperately tfying to bowl Virat out with all the possible variations in each

delivery of his ball.
c. No mattelul,ho the bowler is, ceftain batsmen keep getting runs.
d. Not all captains are as cool.

61. what does the underlined phrase 'these things' in this text refer to?

It was initially believed that young children could not understand other people's ooints of view
or undeilake tasks such as counting and measuring until they were at least seven years of age.
However, it seems the problem does not lie in children's capacity to do these things so much as
in their understanding of what is being asked and why.

People's points of rriew

Counting tasks

Measuring tasks

i) only
i)and iitonly'
i), ii) and iii)
ii) and iii) only

Choose the correct sentence:
a. Sita thought she .uvas a good singer. but she was incorectly signing the song.
b. Sita thr'r:r:lii she \r'as a gcod singer, but she u'as singing incorrectly the song.
c' Sita thought she'lvas a good singer, but she u'as singing the song incorrectllr.
d. Sita thought she was a good singer, but incorrectly she was singing the song.

63' Which of the following sentences conveys the meaning that I did not have enough money
to buy a dosa in the tirst instance?
a. As I had bought an idli I couldn't afford a dosa.
b. As I couldn't afford a dosa I bought an idli.
c. Since I had bought an idli I couldn,t afford a dosa.
d. Though I had bought an idli I couldn't afford a dosa.

64. Choose the correct sentence that captures the meaning of the following sentence:
As I went home I saw an accident.
a. When I went home I sarv an accident.
b. While I went home I sar,v an accident.
c. While I was going home I saw an accident.
d. After I went home I saw an accident.

62.

-73-
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65. Choose the correct sentence:

a. We wondered why he did it.

b. We rvondered why he did it?

c. We wondered why did he do it.

d. We wondered why did'he do it?

66. Choose one word from the list given below that fits in all the sentences from (i to iii).

i. It was a bitter pill to

ii. He has a problem with his oesophagus that makes it difficult for him to 

- 

food.

iii. I had to the insult.

a. chew b. digest c. ingest d. swallow

57. The word 'language' dces not relate to

a. parlance d. tongue c. parley d. eye

Choose the option that is closest in meaning to the underlined word in each sentence.

68. The striationsin the painting showed that a special brush vras used to create an illusion of
water flow along the channeis in the rock.

a. stripes
b. circles
c. holes
d. cubes

69. The teacher anticipated the first day of school with much longing.
a. dreaded to
b. regretted about
c. fretted about
d. looked forward to

70. The researcher's hypothesis was that the death of the deer was due to stray dogs.
a. assumption
b. evaluation
c. conclusion
d. rnystery
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71. She said, "I fubld you to go to the movies tonight!"
a. disturb
b. dispel
c. disalloiv
d. disregard

72. The china cup shattered when'it hit the floor.

a. broke into pieces
b. bounced
c. made a loud noise
d. was intact

73. Dr. Hari told them not to mix the chemicals, but Sreedhar and Mathews never listened. After
all, he was always telling them not to do this or that. Now that the classroom had been destroyed,
both of the boys wished that this time they had listened to Dr. Hari.

What \r'as the eftbct of the boys not listening to Dr. Hari about the chemicals?

a. The boys decided to listen in the future.

b. The boys got a bad grade in chemistry, causing them to fail.
c. Dr. Haritaught the boys lab safety.

d. The boys mixed the chemicals, causing an explosion.

74. Choose the right option.

A: \4'hat at 8 O' clock yesterday?

B: I u'as watching Tr,/.

J. \\ il c )-ou doi:rg

b. have you been doing

c. have you done

d. are you doing

75. Choose the appropriate response to the following statement.

A: "I'm sorry. I didn't notice. I'11be more careful next time."

B:

a. "I'd love it."
b. "That's alright."
c. "I'm solry."
d. "Why are you sorry?"

*+***
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PART-C

76. Roshan is taller than Rahul who is shorter than Susheel. Mkza is talier than Harry but
shorter tiran Rahul. Susheel is shorler than Roshan.Who is the tallest among them?

a. Roshan

b. Harry

c. Mlrza

d. Rahul

77. Which one the following gases is namely responsible for the greenhouse effect?

a. Carbon Monoxide

b. Hydrogen Sulphide

c. Carbon Dioxide

d. Sulphur Dioxide

78. Which of the following natural disasters causes the maxims loss in India?

a. Droughts

b. Floods

' .t c. Earthquakes

d. Tsunami

79. Which of the following is used in ripening of fruits?

a. Ethylene

b. Nitrogen

c. Carbone Dioxide

d. Hydrogen

80. If the President of India wants to resign for his post, whom does he address the

resignation letter to?

a. Chiefjustice of India

b. Vice President

c. Governor
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d. Prime minister

81. Which of the following is not a fundamental right according to the Constitution of India? j

a. Right to Fquality

b. Right to Freedom of Religion

c. Right to Constitutional Remedies

d. Right to Property

82. Which of the following is not web a browser?

a. Internet Explorer

b. Mosaic

c. Outlook Express

d. Netscape Navigator

83. Modem stands for

a. Modem Demodulator

b. Mobile Demodulator

c. Modem Immolator

d. Modulator Demodulator

84.6:1 is the ratio of the age of Amar and that of Ajay. After '/ years, this ratio becomes 7:2,
what is the present age cf Ajay?

a. 9 years

b. 7 years

c. 5 years

d. 1 I years

85. Which one the following is diflerent from the other three?

a. Jasmine

b. Cherry

c. China rose

d. Rose
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86. Which of the following languages is spoken by maximum numbers of the people in the
world?

a. Chinese

b. Spanish

c. English

d. French

87. Epicentre is related to

a. Earthquakes

b. Folding

c. Interior of earlh

d. Faulting

88. An error in a conT)uter programme is called

a. Virus

b. Bug

c. Bit

d. None of the above

89. The next cricket world cup one day international (ODI) will be held at

a. India

b. Australia

c. England

d. New Zealand

90. Which Indian State or Union Territory has French as offlrcial language?

a. Goa

b. Lakshadweep

c. Diu and Daman

d. Pondicherry

91. 'Archipelago' refers to alan

a. Archaeological state
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b. Arches

c. grorp of islands

d. Countly

92. Ais brother of B, C is mother of A, D is father of C. What is the relation of D to B?

a. Grandfather

b. Grandson

c. Uncle

d. Nephew

93. Select the pairs which shows similar relationship that is shown by the given pair
BDF:GHI:

a. ACE:GHI

b. LNF:QRS

c. EGI:JLN

d. PQR:SIJW

94. Aman started walking from a pornt towards south. He turned right at right angles then
again right at right angles and then again right at right angles. In what direction v,,as he
ultimately waiking?

a. West

b. East

c. South

d. North

95. The word 'Adivasi' was used for the first time to refer to the Tribal people by

a. Mahatma Gandhi

b. JyotibaPhule

c. Thakkar Bapa

d. B.R Ambedkar

' 96. The rvorld environment day is celebrated on

a. March 20tL

b. June 5fl'
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c. October 3'd

d. September 16tl'

97 .Inwhich one of the lollowing countries, is Tamil a major language?

a. Myanmar

b. Indonesia

c. Mauritius

d. Singapore

98. Who among the following is considered as the inventor of the World Wide Web (www)?

a. Edward Kasner

b. Bill Gates

c. Tim Berners-Lee

d. Vinod Dham

99. As Cattle : Herd : : Sheep : ? What of the following?

ELDNIK, how is EXOTIC coded in

a. Crowd

b. Shoal

c. Mob

d. Flock

100. If in a certain language KINDLE is coded as

the following codes

a. CITOXE

b. EXOTLC

c. CXOTIE

d. COXITE

XXXXXXXXXXXXX
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